brought, that these charges will be madeknowto the accused and his counsel, or that a speedy
ttia/providing adequate legal process will be afforded to determine guilt on such charges or
their legal validity under domesticor international law. It permits prolongedpre-eom-mission
detention in solitary confinernent, tisking such long-termpsychologicalinjury as that suffered
by Mr. Begg and Mr.~
41. ThedetainedPetitioners are not properlysubject to the Military Order.
42. However,the Military Order waspmmulgatad
in the UnitedStates and in this judicial district,
the decision to detain and designate Petitioners were madeby Respondentsin the UnitedStates
and in this judicial district, the decision to detain Petitioners at Guant~amo
wasmadein the
UnitedStates and in this judicial district, and the decision to continuedetainingthe Petitioners
was,and is, beingmadeby Respondents
in the UnitedStates and in this judicial district.
43. In the related case ofRasul v. Bush, 215 F. Supp. 2d 55 (D.D.C. 2002), Respondentscontended
that the petitioners in that case were being detained not pursuant to the President’s Military
Orde.r but rather under the President’s authority as Commander
in Chief and under the laws and
usages of war. However,Petitioners in this matter were not arrested or detained by the United
States in the course of the armedconflict.
44. Moreover,Petitioner Beggwas detained by Pakistani not United States anthor~fies and was
arrested by them not in Afghanistan, but while in his homein Pakistan, nowhere near a
battlefield. Accordingly,Petitioner is not properly detained under the President’s authority as
Commander
in Chief or under the laws and usages of war.
Guanthnamo
Bay Naval Station
45. Onor about Ianuary 11, 2002, the UnitedState~ military begantransporting pr/soners captured
in Afghanistan to C~.mpX-Ray,at the United States Naval Base, in Guant~amo
Bay, Cuba. In
April 2002, all prisoners were transferred to a morepermanentprison facility in Guant~baamo,
CampDelta. Offenses committed by both civilians

and foreign nationals

living on

Guant~narno~e brought before feder~l eom-ts on the me, inland, whererespondents enjoy the
full panoplyof Constitutionalfights. Detaineesincarcerated at Guant~inamo
are entitled to test
file legality of their detention in the federal courts. Rasul v. gush, 542 U.$. __, (June 28,
9

2004).
45. In or about February 6, 2003, the United States military transferred the detained Petitioner
Beggto Guant~inamo,where he has been held ever since, in the custody of RespondentsBush,
Rumsfeld,Hood,and Cannon.In or about January 2002, the United States military transferred
the detained Petitioner

~to Guant~namo, where he has been held ever since, in the

custody of RespondantSBush, Rumsfeld, Hood,and Cannon.
The Conditions of Detention at Guanthnamo
47. Since gaining control of the detained Petitioners, the United States military has held them
virtually incommunicado.
Oninformation and beliefs, they have been, or will be, interrogated
repeatedly by agents of the United States Departmentsof Defense and 3ustice, though they
have not been chargedwith an. offense, nor notified of any pendingor contemplatedcharges.
Theyhave madeno appearancebefore either a military or civilian tribunal of any sort, and have
not bun provided counsel or the meansto contact counsel. Theyhave not been informed of
theft" rights underthe UnitedStates Constitution, the regulations of the UnitedStates Military,
the GenevaConvention,the International Covenanton Civil and Political Rights, the American
Declaration on the Rights and Duties of Man, or customary international

law. Indeed,

l{espondantshavetaken the position that Petitioners Shouldnot be told of these rights. As a
result, the detained Petitioners are completelyunable either to protect or to vindicate their
rights under domesticand international law.
48. Oninformation and belief, the detained Petitioners have been forced to provide involuntary
statements to Respondents’agents at Guant~.uarno.The detained Petitioners have been held
under conditionsthat violate their international and eon~Jtutionalrights to diguity and fi:eedom
~omcruel, unusual and degrading treatment or punishment. Theyhave been housedthroughout
the’n- detentionin accommodations
that fail to satisfy either domesticor internationally accepted
standards for any person subject to detention. For example,uponinformation and belief, they
were in/tially forced to use a bucket for a toilet, and were not providedwith basic hygienic
facilities.

Theyhave been refused meaningfulaccess to their families. Theyhave not been

provided with the opportu~ty fully to exercise their religious beliefs and they have been
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humiliated in the exercise of their religion. They have been exposed to the indignity and
humiliatlon of the camerasof the national and international press, brought to Guant~namo
with
the express consent and control of Respondents.
49. In published statements, RespondentsBush, Rumsfeld,and officers Lehnert and Carrieo who
precededHoodand Cannonin their respective positions, have indicated that the UnitedStates
mayhold the detained Petitioners under these conditions indefinitely.

See, e.g., Roland

Watson, TI~ Tm~S(LONDON),
Jan. 18, 2002 (’~Donald Rumsfeld, the U.S. DefenceSecretary,
suggestedlast night that al-Qaedaprisoners could be held indefinitely at the base. Hesaid that
the detention of somewouldbe open-endedas the United States tried to build a case against
t12elYt.").
50. Indeed, according to the Departmentof Defense, detainees whoare adjudged innocent of all
ehargas by a military commissionmaynevertheless be kept in detention at Guant~inamo
indefinitely. See Departmentof DefensePress BankgroundBriefing of July 3, 2003, available
at http://www.defenselk~k.mil/transeripts/2003/tr20030703-O323.html
(last visited on Suly 1,
2004),
IV
CAUSES OF ACTION
FIRST CLAIMFOR RELIEF
(UNLAWFULDETENTION)
51. Petitioners incorporateparagraphs1 - 50 by reference.
52. T~e detained Petitioners are not, nor have they ever been, enemyaliens, lawful or unlawful
beI/igerents, or combatantsof any ldnd. Petitioners are not, nor have they ever been, "enemy
combatants"whowere "part of or supporting forces hostile to the United States or coalition
partners in Afghanistanand whowere engagedin an armedconflict against the Ignited States
there." See Hamdiv. Rumsfeld, 542 U.S. _._, slip op. at 8-9 Oune28, 2004). The Petitioners
See also ~ MAG.,Welcometo CampX-Ray, Feb. 3, 2002:
Morecurious still is the matter of the prisoners’ ultimate fate. Rumsfaldhas laid out four
options: a military trial, a trial in U.$. criminal courts, return to their homecountries for
prosecution, or continueddetention ’while addltional intelligence is gathered.’ Thelast seems
a distinct possibility; the Pentagonplans to build 2,000ceils at CampX-Ray.
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have committedno violation of domestic, foreign, or international law. There is no basis
whatsoeverin law for Petitioners’ detention.
SECONDCLAIM FOR RELIEF
(DUE PROCESS- FII~TH AMENDMENT
TO THE UNITEDSTATES CONSTITUTION)
53. Petitioners incorporateparagraphs1 - 52 by reference.
54. By the actions described above, Respondents, acting under color of law, have violated and
continue to violate the Fifth Amendment
to the Uni(ed States Constitution. RespondentBush
has ordered the prolonged, indefinite, and arbitrary detention of individuals, without Due
Process of Law. RespondentsRumsfeld,Hood,and Cannonare likewise acting in violation of
the Fifth Amendment,
since they act at the President’s d’nrecfion. Onits face, the Executive
Order violates the Fifth Amendment.
THIRD.CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(DUE PROCESS ~- FIFTH ~MENT
TO THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUT[ON’I
55. Petitioners incorpor~teparagraphs1 - 54 by reference.
56. 13y the actions described above, Respondents, acting under color of law, have violated and
continueto violate the fight of the detainedPetitioners to be free fromarbitrary, prolonged,and
indefirdte detention, in violation of the DueProcess Clanse of the Fifth Amendment
to the
UnitedStates Constitution. TheExecutiveOrder, as applied to Petitioners, violates the Fifth
Amendment.
FOURTHCLAIM FOR RELIEF
[DUE PROCESS - INTERNATIONALLAWI
57. Petitioners incorporateparagraphs1 - 56 by reference.
58. By the actions described above, Respondents, acting under color of law, have violated and
continue to violate customaryinternational law, Arts. 9 and 14 of the International Covenanton
Civil and Political Rights, and Arts. XXVIII,XXV,and XXVIof the AmericanDeclaration on
the Rights and Duties of Man.RespondentBush has ordered the prolonged, indefinite, and
arbitrary detention of Petitioners, withoutlegal process, in violation of bindingobtigations of

t2

the United Stat~s under im~mational law. Respondents Rums£eld, Hood, m~d Cam~on ~e
likewise act~g in violation of international law, since they act st the President’s direction. On
its face, the Executive Order violates international law.
FIFTH CLAIM FOR. RELIEF
(DUE PROCESS - rNTEP,_NATIONAL LAW)
59. Petitioners incorporate paragraphs 1 o 58 by reference.
60. By the actions described above, Respondents, acting under color of law, have violated and
continue to violate the fight of the detained Petitioners to be flee from arbitrary, prolonged, and
indefinite

detention,

in violation

of customary international

International Covenant on Civil and Political

I~w, A~ts. 9 and 14 of the

Rights, and Arts. XX’VIII, XXV,and XXVIof the

American Declaration on the Rights and Duties of Man. The Executive Order, as applied to the
detained Petitioners,

violates these and other binding obligations of the United States under

International Law.
SIXTH CLAIM FOR tL~LIEF
(DUE PROC’~SS - FAILURE TO COMPLY
WITH U.S. MILITARY REGULATIONS AND
INTERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN LAW)
61. Petitioners incorporate paragraphs 1 - 60 by reference.
62. By the actions described above, Respondents, acting under color of law, have violated and
continue to violate the rights accorded to persons seized by the United States Military in times
of" armedconflict, as established by, inter alia, the regulations of the United States Military,
Articles 4 and 5 of Geneva Convention HI, Geneva Convention IV, and customary international
law.
SEVENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(WAR POWERS CLAUSE)
63. Petitioners incorporate paragraphs 1 - 62 by reference.
64. By the actions deserib~d above, Respondents, acting under color of law, have exceeded
the constitutional authority of the Executive and have violated and continue to violate the War
Powers Clause by ordering the prolonged and indefinite detention of the detained Petitioners

withoutCongressinnalauthorization,

EIGHTH CLAIMFOR RELIEF
(SUSPENSION OF THE
65. Petitioners incorporateparagraphs1 - 64 by reference.
66. To the extent the Executive Order of November13, 2001, disallows any challenge to the
legality of the Petitioners’ detention by wayof habeascorpus, the Order and its enforcement
constitute an unlawfulSuspensionof the Writ, in violation of Article I of the UnitedStates
Constitution. Theactions of the Respondentsin claiming the legal right io detain petitioners
withoutjudicial authorization or reviewconstitute a suspensionof the writ of habeaseospusin
violation of Article I of the UnitedStates Constitution.
NINTHCLAI-/vlFORRELIEF
(A1LI31TRARY AND UNLAWFUL
DETENTION- VIOLATIONOF THE APA)
67. Petitioners incorporateparagraphs1 - 66 by reference.
68. Bydetaining Petitioners for.the duration and in the mannerdescribed herein, Respondentshave
arbitrarily, unlawfully, and tmeonstitutionally detained the Petitioners, in violation of the
AdministrativeProceduresAct, 5 U.S.C. §706(2).
TENTHCLAIMFOP,. RELIEF
(UNLAWFUL
TRIAL BY MILITARYCOMMISSION- VIOLATIONOF THE FIFTH
AMENDMENT
OF THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION)
69. Petitioners incorporateparagraphsl - 68 by reference.
70. Pursuant to the Executive Order of November13, 2001, Petitioners have been designated by
RespondentBushas "enemycombatants"subject to a possible trial by military commission.
71. By the actions described above, Respondents, acting under color of law, have violated and
continue to violate the Filch Amendment
to the United States Constitution. RespondentBush
has ordered that individuals designated as "enemycombatants" maybe tried by military
commission, without Due Process of Law. Respondents Rtunsfeld is likewise acting in
violation of the Fifth Amendment,
since he acts at the President’s direction. Onits face and as
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applied to Petitioners, trial by military commission
pursuant to the ExecutiveOrderviolates the
Fifth Amendment.
TENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(’UNLAWFULTRLAL BY MILITARY COMMISSION- VIOLATION OF INTERNATIONAL
72. Petitioners incorporateparagraphs1- 71 by reference.
73. The Mal by military commissionfor w/xich Respondents have, by designating Petitioners,
indicated that he maybe eligible, violates the fights accordedto persons seized by the United
States Military in times of armedconflict, as established by, inter alia, the United States
Constitution, the regulations of the United States Military, Articles 4 and 5 of Geneva
ConventionIlI, GenevaConventionIV, and customaryinternational law.
74. As Lord Goldsmith,the British AttorneyGeneral, said a weekago,
There will always be measures which are not open to govermments.
Certain fights - for examplethe right to life, the prohibition on torture,
on slavery - are simplynon-negotiable.
There are others such as the presumptionof innocenceor the right to a
fair trial by an independentand impartial tribunal established by law,
where we cannot oompromiseonlong.standing principles ofjnstiee and
liberty, even if we mayreoognise that there maysometimesbe a need to
guaranteethese principles in nowor different ways.
See Lord Goldsmith, Terrorism and Justice: The British Perspective from the Attorne3~
General,

Speech at the Cour de Cassation

(Jvxte

25, 2004),

available

at

http://ncws.bbe.eo.uk/2/hi]uk_news/polities/3839153.stm. The mannerin whichPetitioner has
been treated in Guant~namoBay, and the "Wibunal" that has been organized to try him described by another respected British jurist, Lord Steyn, as a court that is a "mockeryof
justice" and that "derives from the jumpsof the kangaroo"- cannot pass musterunder the most
basic and fundamentaldescription of due process.

V
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE,
petitioner~ pray for relief

as follows:
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1. OrantPetitioner~qextFriendstatus,
2.

Grant

Petitioner!~ext

asNextFriendofMoazzamBegg;
Friend

status,

as

Next

Friend

of~

3. Order the detained Petitioners released from Respondents’unlawful custody;
4. Order Respondents immediately to allow counsel to meet and confer with the detained
Petitioner, in private and unmonitored
attorney-client conversations;
5. OrderRespondentsto cease all interrogations of the detained Petitioners, direct or indirect,
whilethis lifigatio~ is pending;
6. Order and declare the Executive Order of November13, 2001, unlawful as a violation of the
Fifth Amendment
to the United States Constitution;
7. Order and declare the Executive Order of November13, 2001, unlawful as a violation of the
Administrative ProceduresAct, 5 U.8.C. § 702;
8. Order and declare the Executive Order of November13, 2001, unlavcful as a violation of
customaryinternational law, the International Covenanton Civil and Political Rights, and the
AmericanDeclaration on the Rights and Duties of Man;
9. Order and declare that the Executive Order of November13, 2001, violates the WarPowers
Clause;
10. Orderand declare that the provision of the Executiveorder that bars the detained Petitioners
fromseekingrelief in this Courtis an unlawfulSuspensionof the Writ, in violation of Axticle I
of the UnitedStates Constitution;
i 1. Orderand declare that the prolonged,indefinite, and restrictive detention of Petitioners is
arbitrary and unlawful, a deprivation of liberty without due process in violation of the Fifth
Amendment
to the UnitedStates Constitution, and in violation of the law of nations and treaties
of the UnitedStates;
12.Order and declare that the detained Petitioners are being held in violation of the Fifth
Amendment
to the United States Constitution;
13.Order and declare that the detained Petitioners are being held in violation of customary
international law, the International Covenanton Civil and Political Rights, and the American
Declaration on the Rights and Duties of Man;
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14. Orderand declare that the detained Petitioners are beingheld in violation of the regulations of
the UnitedStates Military, the GenevaConventions,and intcTnafional humanitarianlaw;
15.Order and declare that the provisions of the ExecutiveOrder that authorize trial by military
commissionviolate the Fifth Amendment
of the United States Constitution.
16. Order and declare that the provisions of the ExecutiveOrder that authorize h-ial by military
commission
violate the various provisions of the regulations of the UnitedStates Military, the
UniformCodeof Military lustico, the GenevaConventions,and international law;
17. To the extent Respondentscontest any material factual allegations in this Petition, require
respondentsto showthe facts upo~whichPetitioners’ detentions are based, ~rant Petitioners an
opportunity for meaningfuldiscovery into the case against them, and schedule an evidentiary
hearing, at whichPetitioners mayadduc~proof in support of their allegations; and
18. Grant such other legal or equitable relief as maybc appropriate to protect Petitioners’ fights
under the UnitedStates Constitution, federal statutory law, and international law.
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VERIFICATION

I d~cl~ under p~nalty of pe~ju~’y
that the foregoing is ~’ue and correct to the bestof myknowledge,
information, and belief.

Executed on this .._~__~day of July 2004.

Respectfully submitted,
Counselfor Petitioners:

Court for the
~Distriet of ColumbiaBar No. 4-55429
LawerenceS. Lustberg
Gitanjali S. Gutierrez
Gibbons,Del Deo, Dolan, Ca-if-finger & Yecchione,P.C.
OneRiverfront Plaza
Newark, NewJersey 07102
(973) 596-4500
(973) 639-6243(fax)

Counselfor Petitioners

* Mr.Susaninappearsas local counselfor all attorneys.
Dated: Newark, NewJersey
July 2, 2004

U, S. Departmentof Justice
Civil Division

August 31, 2004

D~ljverv
by Hand
The Honorable Joyce Hens Green
S~or United States District 3fudge
United States Courthouse
333 Conatitu.fion Ave., NW,Room2315
y~rash~gbn, DC 20001
Re: .Guantanamo Bay Detainee Cases
DearJudge Grecru
Pursuant to your request at last Friday’s conferencein these cases, this letter memorializes
the schedule proposedby the governmentfor the submissionof factual ret~u-ns containing the
factual bases for the detention ofpetitioner-detalnees. As wedis~nssed on Ffday, the ~ubmission
of such factual returns will follow the assemblyand finalization of an administrative record for each
detainee in the on-going CombatantStares.Review Tribunal ("CSRT’3process being conducted
by the military.~ Wherethe CSRTprocess results in a conalusion that the detainee is properly
held as an enemycombatant, that process wil/supply the complete factual record justify~g that
conclusion.
~ach of the petitioner-detainees has begun the CSRTprocess in somefashion, with some
more advancedin the process than others.] In estimat/ng a period for overall completionof the
CSRT
process for the petitioner-detainees in these cases, however,several caveats are in order.
The process is in it~ early stages, and its timely completio~adependsnot only on us~foreseen
eonthagencies and operations at Guantanamo
Bay, but also could be affected by idins3meratic
aspects of the CSRTproceedings of individual detainees. Withthese appropriate caveats, as we]/
as those mentioned at the conferences in these cases, the government anticipates’gm~p~R[~Y

US FORCES
Pursuantto your request, I amenolesklg a oopyof~¢ 7uly 29, 2004DCp~¢nt
of D¢fCns~
direc~ve implemen~g ~d desc~b~g ~e CSRTprocess.
dTFl JD~G ~-2
GUANTANAf~O
BA~ CLI~A
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proceedings
forthemajority
ofthecurrent
habeas
petitioner-dotal,aces;
byendof September
and
forallofthecurrent
habeas
petitioner-detainees
bymid-October.
Accordingly,
thegovernment
intends
tobegin
submitting
administrative
records
finalized
intheCSRTprocess,
which
will
indicate
thefactual
bases
forthedetention
cfpedtioner-det~fmees
towhomtherecords
pertain,
in
thenexttwoweeks.
Suchrecords
willbe submitted
on a rolling
basis,
asCSRTproceedings
for
petitioner-detainees are completed.Weanticipate filing the last of the factual returns by the week
~’
of October 18, 2004.
This process will advancethe parties’ and the Court’s interest in securing the mostefficient
and t~-aely resolution of these cases. It accommodates
the interests of counsel for
petitioner-detainees in receiving in the comingweeksa completestatement of the fastual basis for
a detalnee’s status as an enemycombatant. Andit does so without multiplying proceedings in
these cases by requiring a partial explanafien of the basis for detentinn that woulddoubtless have
to be supplemented, and without diverting reso~ces from the CSRTprocess in order to provide a
partial f~tual return, a diversion that wouldnecessarily slow downthe ultimate completion of the
CSRTprocess.
This schedule, of course, assumescoordinated treatment of these cases. To the extent one
or moreof the pendingcases takes a different track requiring a reordering of particular detainees
within the CSRT
queue or the interruption of CSRT
proceedings in order to facilitate a partial
explanationof the factual
basis for detention, the process inevitably will be disrupted.and the
proposed schedule maybe impacted adversely.

~

bmitted,

~

On Behalf of Respondents

~ As discussed at the August27 conference, the governmenthas been unable to cora~rm.that it is
detaining two of the petitioners in these cases. Counselfor these petitioners have beennotified and
asked to investigate the matter further or supply additional informationregarding.the p~titioners.
~ To the extent that records submitted encompassboth unclassified and classified documents,the
govenament
will file unclassified portions in the case to whichthe record pertains. Classified
portions will be prepared for filing but will not actually be filed pendingthe entry of an appropriate
protective order governingthe use mudmaintenanceof classified materials and, further, will not be
shared with op o~~n a c_ase until that counsel obtains an appropriate security clearance.

The Honorable loyce Hens Green
August 31, 2004
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Enclosure

Counselfor petitioners in:
Rasul v. l~ush, No. 02-CV-0299;
~t~. United States, No. 02-CV-0828;
I~. Bush, No. 02-CV-1130;
¯ ~i~;t,.
No. 04-CV-1135;
t~,.
Bush,Bush,
No. 0,1-CV-1136;
Begg v. Bush, No.’04-CV-1137;
~. Bush,
No. 04-CV-1142;
~v. Bush, No. 04--CV-1144;
~l~v. Bush, No. 04-CV-1164;
t~l~v.
Bush, No. 04-CV-1166;
~ Bush, No. 04-CV-I I94;
t1~. Bush, 04-.CV-1227;
~. Bush, No. 04--CV-1254

(by electronic mail)

